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Be all that you can be…

Dear All,
We have very nearly reached the end of term and with it the end of the
year. What a year 2020 has been! Who knew 12 months ago, what the year
would have in store for us? Leading a school through these uncertain times
has been full of highs and lows. The highs include such things as: managing
to stay open during the whole of the lockdown period to provide care for our
key worker children, serving our community by providing meals to those
children who needed them, the coverage we got for our fantastic
playground rainbow, seeing all of the children once again in September
after lots of careful planning and preparation and the amazing donations we
were able to give to the food bank. We must not dwell on the lows but it is in
times of adversity that we are reminded of the important things in life and
hence my mantra for the year of ‘Look after yourselves and each other’
comes to the fore. Being nice to each other is so important. We move
towards 2021 with great optimism and hope that life can return to some sort
of ‘normality’ but one thing will never change – that our school is a thriving,
vibrant, joyful and welcoming place to be and learn.
From the bottom of my heart, may I thank you all for your continued support.
Please ensure you enjoy some quality time together over the festive period
and I wish you all a happy, healthy and peaceful Christmas and New Year.
See you all on 4th January 2021.

ATTENDANCE
Despite the difficult circumstances we are all living with we are having the
most successful attendance levels we have had for ages. Current whole
school attendance is above 97.3%, which is fantastic, thank you all!
At the time of writing, there are several classes vying for the termly top spot
but currently 2HC are in the lead with 99.42%, 3M are in second place with
98.66% and 4HO are in third position with 98.47%, we will see on Friday who
wins! We have 230 pupils on 100% attendance for the term, which is the most
we have ever had.

NEWS FROM YEAR 2
We have been busy creating our Nativity that will be
on our website this week! We had lots of fun as well as
really getting to know the Christmas story.
We have been enjoying making decorations and did a
great Santa Dash on Friday!
We have many Christmassy things to look forward to
this week like an online panto, a letter read by Father
Christmas and party games and fun on Friday!

There was a volcanic eruption
in Year 3 recently! We have
been learning about
volcanoes as part of our work
in Geography and so we
simulated an eruption for the
children to see.
If you would like to have a go at home, it is not very
complicated and the instructions are part of our Year 3
Google Classroom. If you do have a go, we would love
to see any photos or videos. Good Luck!

We wish you all and Merry Christmas and a Happy and
healthy New Year.
Well done for having a great autumn term and for
working so hard everyone. You should feel very proud
of yourselves!
Take care and best wishes from Team 2

NEWS FROM YEAR 3
Year 3 became Stone Age people for the day and
took part in some activities to uncover how the Stone
Age tribes used to live. The children enjoyed making
shelters with some stone age and some modern
equipment. We discussed why shelters and dens were
so important and how these would have evolved
through the Stone Age periods of time. The children
'gathered and hunted' pictures of Stone Age food and
tried to make a menu for their tribe. I think the children
were surprised by how much effort that took!!
Indoors the children made archeological poo and
dissected it to find out what the Stone Age tribes might
have eaten. We did some cave painting on paper on
the walls (some wonderful designs with our fingers as
the paintbrush!) We took part in an archaeological dig,
uncovered some arrowheads, and made some close
observational drawings of these. The children were
then given their own circular loom to attempt some
weaving.
The children loved their day and even though we have
missed the Gressenhall trip this year, it was great to
bring the Stone Age to life for the children.
A wonderful day was had by all.

NEWS FROM YEAR 4
Year 4 took part in the Norfolk School Games Virtual
Competition - Cross Country and are waiting to see
how high up the leaderboard our classes are in the
county competition. We braved the freezing weather
and ran six laps of the field that is approximately one
mile and cheered each other on. Some children took
responsibility for timing others in teams and recording
each other's times. Everyone showed great
sportsmanship and felt proud of what they had
achieved.

NEWS FROM YEAR 5
Year 5 have had a busy last few weeks of term learning
about Ancient Greece. The children have been
studying ‘Percy Jackson and the Lightning Thief’ in
English, Greek Myths and Gods in Guided Reading,
making Greek masks in art using 3D techniques to show
different emotions and debating the differences
between life in Athens or Sparta in History. They have all
worked hard and know their Ancient Greek facts.

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER
The phone number for reporting positive cases of
coronavirus will be manned until Christmas Eve. The
telephone number is 07719254894. If there is no answer
please leave a message and someone will get back to
you.

Be all that you can be…

MUSIC
It has been another busy month in the Music Room. The
children have been hard at work rehearsing and
recording their rhythms. They've had a lot of fun finding
out what it's like to work in a studio, especially when
listening back to their performance. These recordings
will be available for you to listen to on the school
website over the coming days. We hope you enjoy
them as much as we did creating them.
The children have also been preparing their Christmas
presentations for you to enjoy over the festive season.
Reception children have created a
lovely film about Christmas in their
classroom, Year 1 have been busy
filming an amazing silent movie,
Year 2 have created a wonderful
Nativity photo montage and the
children in Key Stage 2 a fantastic
version of The 12 Days of Christmas
using sign language.
These will premiere on the school website this week
and we'll let you know when they are available for you
to view. We hope you enjoy watching them as much
as we did making them.
Mr. Cooper

TABLE TENNIS CLUB
Mr Roper has been very impressed with
the Year 6 children's development with
their table tennis skills!
We have had 8 keen members each
week that have been practising their
serving techniques. It has been great to see the
children try out a new sport!

MATHS WHIZZ
After several requests, we have revived our Maths
Whizz Class Champions that is calculated on a Friday
afternoon. They’ll also be top whizzers of the term
announced this week who may be in line for a little
prize! Please remember that it is an expectation that
children do 30 minutes of Maths Whizz weekly (Y2-Y6)
as part of their homework, it really will help with their
progress in maths.

A HUGE THANK YOU!
We raised £446.57 for Children in Need

SANTA DASH
On Friday 11th December, our whole school took part
in the National School Games
Santa Dash! All children and some
staff took part in the Dash looking
very festive in their Christmas
jumpers (and hats for some!). We
ran or walked a set distance in
each year group to get active with
a smile! Some even Ho - Ho Hopped! Well done to
everyone who took part, you all looked great!

£300.12 was collected on Christmas Jumper Day that
will be split 50/50 between Save the Children and the
cookery classroom project.
From our mufti day collection, we contributed 334.7kg
of food to the foodbank.
It is so lovely that we are able to help others, thank you
for your generosity and support with these ventures.

Mr Roper
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